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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Wales Coming to America.
London, Jan. 21. It is stated on excellent authority that the prince of Wales
contemplates u visit to America in the
spring, fie will be accompanied by the
princess ol Wales and possibly his second son, Prince Geomc, who will be 2o
years old next June. The royal physicians
have for some time past ailvi-ethe
princess to undertakes sea voyage for the
benelit of her health, and now that she
has Buffered severely from the influenza
the recommendation has been urgently
renewed. The prince has been considering the Atlantic remedy lor some time
iu connection with his own recent ailments anil will no doubt sail on his
visit to the new world as soon as the
present tempestuous weather moderates.
The journey will be coulined to New
York state and Canada as the tune is
limited, the royal party will travel incognito.
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A Fi-days aro the friends ot ballot reform lii'l.l a rousing niccliu,' at the Cooper
Institute in New York city. Among the
speakers was Stale Senuior Kassott, president pro temp' re oithe state senate, lie
was introduced as'"a practical politician,"
und in relntion thereto he said:
I have been introduced to you as a practical politician. I wish every American
citizen of 21 years and upward were a
practical politician. If there is unytliiim
urong in public government, if there i;.
anythinu rotten in the administration of
city governments or state governments, it
is because all American citizens are not
practical politicians. The lirstOuty of an
American man is to be an American politician. You have no business to claim
the rinht to be protected in the possession
of a dollar s worth of properly or in hour's
security under your own roof unless you
are v. illinit to devote some of your time
and some of your brains to the perpetuaWhat
tion of some of our institutions.
right have you to demand of Gov. Hill
that he shall sign a ballot reform bid
when you have tlected him after he has
once vetoed it?
These words can and ought to be ap-
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the strongest, l'nrcst, and most Healthful. Dr.
i'iice' ('renin KnkitiK Powder does not contain
Ammouia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only Iu Caua.
PPICK BAK1KO POWDER 00.
"1.1001"
NEW YORK.
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Said Everywhere.

The cruelties inflicted on the Siberian
exiles, depicted for many months in
the Century, continue unabated. The
Loudon Times gives an account of a
massacre of nearly thirty political pris- ners who had presented a petition.
They were shot down in a house
and court yard. The officers who ordered the shooting were frenzied with
rage and fear. The exiles who
were tried by court martial and all
but one condemned to death. In the
comity of nations uo great powers are
more friendly than the United States and
Bussia. There fs a radical difference in
their principles. Perhaps after a while
we esn reform Buaal.
r
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DENTAL 8UKGKOMS.

took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and d id
not give It proper atten.
tionjitdevelopedintobron
ehitis, and in the fall of the

same year I wa9 threatened with consumption.
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-so- .
Soon after my arrival
ieommeneed taking Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
ularly
fn ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 15S to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
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MANLEY,

Creamer'. Drug Store.
-

-
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VEYORS.
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n. 8. Deputy Survwyor and D. 8. Deputy Minrl
BLANK BOOKS,
liiritiicnv
Locations made upon public landi. Furnlnhen
Mexican
to
aud
relative
luforniation
tipauihli
CHECK BOOKS
m.

re,

nttnr,am

AND SPECIALLY

DESIGNED BOOKS

ARCHITECT and CLHTRACTOB

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Lower' Frisco Street.

Santa fB,

N

M

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STArtrfCWftY

AND

cr-n-

Warranty Deeds Given.

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON,

the

IP.

The fireate.t Meel.aiil' Hl Achievement ot
Med
lime..
More Than 700 in I e In All Farts of the

TfibKOCii.

NotliiHi

Pin

Clrra

Santa Fe.
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-

AND

BILLIARD

HALL

and

--

SHORT NOTICE.
LOW PRICKS,

FINE WORK,
3hoioe Wines, Liquors & Cigars

PROMPT EXECUTION

Billiard

and Feed Stable In connection In
For Stock Broker., Mine., Bantu, In.ur-anc- e
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
Companlc, Real Katata, Ba.lneu
Hen, etc. Partlcnlar attentloa (Wen to
De.orlptlTC Pamphlet at Mlalnc Prapar
tie.- - We make a apaalaltjr ot

HnlTniiiti
House
igftrs a Specialty,

J.T.
J.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Santa Fe. N.

M

Boletin

C.

DOUGHERTY,

'
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F AMILIES

G. W.

$2.so to $3.00 per day

A

K't Kill

Tiiins.
AND

ME7LERT Propr,.

TIMMER . HOUSE

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

OF

IHE

)m..l
Prof. Loisette's

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of ad u Item ted imitations which miw thof
spite
theory, and practical mwlts of the Orijrmftl, inwould-bthe prmBHeBt miflrwprHrientations by enviousto rob" him
anditmpitenf "baiw attempts
comp
of the fruit of his UliurMal) of which demonstrate the
undoubted duperiurity ami popularity of hiBteaohing),
Prof. Lmaette'sArt of Nver Forgntting is recognized
as marking an Epoch in
in both
y
post free) gives
Memory Culture, lli
opinions of peoploin all parts of the globe who have acthis
ually studied em System by correHpondence, showing
ii mM rmfy white Wing studied, not
thfct hie Ryot
ttfterwitroN; thntamj bonk ran be learned in a aintttt
tfce. Jfor Proeoectus,
rfrtiiwff,ft nd THPtitni'iiinlB
Tonus
addrps
Fifth Avenue, N.
rof. A. LOlsETTJi,
.OUR NEW

'.ilil

W.trh
WArlli M1UI
Iwitrh In tli world.

hi

I'artMt
tiinekecpar. Wiirratitedlitivy,
iSOLIU 001.D Dunnnir
iBoth tallica' indffentlliiei.
or
with wor.t .na
it
iu.1 Mlue. OMR
i lociHtr tin lecun ont
.
'e-- aa
S3
our
inffptliffr
id vHlutble llnoof HoUMhold
well
Thto
itmpl'l,
. All tbf work vou
ra
nml do Ii to ihnw whit wo tml yon to tboM who etll-rIrtondi and iirlKliburund tboM .Dout
l.valuiblitridii fur ua.whlcli hold! forjrforiwIi.nonMlUmd,
nd thul wo are repaid. We par oil oiprcaa, ftel,bl, OU. Aflat
a
you know all, If you uold like to to w work for M.
wwk and upwardi. Addnaa,
from Hit)

cm.

smjwm si
WVJfOA
rr.k.
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ot0f t.

lirn

Stock Certificates.

Barber shoP

rjj

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

market pricex. Tlie finest HoiiHeliold
Ororeriew. free delivery to my CiihIoukth.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

Ka.t Sid of the FUift.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Bill Read af .Tery deaerlptlea, and
.wall Job Printing- eiecntad with oar and
dl.pateh. K.tlmaU (Wen. WorkRoJd
to order W an th
-

Proprietor

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
1

he

Id

reliable merchant of Santa

r e. ba. added largely

hi. .took of

FINEST STANDAED PAPEB

I.a

the

Fant-.t-

a

Cigar.

Albuquerque Foundry

tnrnteerl

&

to

l

Pure Fnll

w,ii

Machine Comp'y

laOW ANU KKAMH OAMTINOH, IKK. COAL AND MtMKKH
IIH NMIPT-TNO- ,
PULliKTS, OKATK BAKS. BAKI11T UKVA1.. COLUMNS
AMU IKON KKUNTH KOK KIUL1INN.
REPAIRS ON MINING ANOJAILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Now

Albuquerque.

M4loo.

Assay er& diemist

GODS

And ttan.e in need ot any article
In hi. Hue would da wall
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Kb en hand

HENRY W. KEARSINC.

GENTS'
FURNISHING

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

R. P. HALL,, Secretary and Treasurer

..Im.

J.. MSl m, yrtfaat, M

Staple & Fancy Groceries

EVERYTHING

0 BY New, Neat, First Class

E

DBALUK IN

fop

ALHARIav.t

Propr

BEATY,

S- - S- -

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
NpecialtieH of Hay, Grain and Potatoex received lv ap load and
sale at lowest

SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRAK0ISC0STREET.

TEBRITOIT.

SUKStJKIPTION RATES:
Vssr.SK. fl Mo... HI .50.

LOUIS TIMMER,

PROVISIONS,

Jobbing and Mending Fanltura
Neatly Iruue.

Popular!

A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.

Srn

FOR
LARGE PARTIES

ACCOMMODATIONS

TKRMH:

FORSHA, Propr

Contractor & Builder

On

Till kiSI

CI.AMS.

and Pool Tables.

I, Wary

and Cream de la
Komns Auacnea,

O.Pbnred

El

( IK8T

FRED. O. WRICHT, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
I.

K1CTI.V

SALOON !

The jrlueat Brandt uf Imported

;retne

I

QtTIKT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.

A

n

M. iVt.

Silver City, New Mexico.
fine

HE&DOOiRTEBS

Felipe

-

Hotel Coach and Uarriages in Waiting at

Francisco,

St.,

New Mexico

The Leading Hord in New Mexico.

Job Printing

Water
Wheelftal.Co,
The Pelton
Han
LB Mslu
121

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

PPECIAL
BAR

TizojpjEi,.

-

The - San

World.

PEI.TON WAT Kit MOTORS.
Varying from thf fraction of one up to 12 and 16
norse power.
Inclosed In iron eases and ready for pipe
ITnequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
tne warer requiren oy any
power with one-na- n
other, seuo ior circulars. Auuress

HOTEL

Aneat

Eieiie lo

Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
every vnnety oi seryice

W M TilXIOO

ULSElrr,

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Cimdleit a Specialty,

Til

Co

First Class in all its Appointments.

Tonr attention la re.pectfally called to
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY NKW MKXICAM,
which I. now prepared to da all kind of

News Depot!
Fmh

1ST

PALACE

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

I'lans and Speclncations furnished on ap
plication. Correspondence iolloited.

For the irrigatiou of the prairies and valleys between Raton ami fcjrniK)r
of large irriijalintf csmalN have been built, or
are in course of
with water tvr 7r,MM acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per
inte'est.
In addition to the aliove there tire 1 ,400,000 acres of land ic
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate 1b unsurpassed, and ulfnlfa, trrain and frnit of all kinds
row to perfection and in abundance
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the 1)., f . & tort Worth railroad croaa
thla property, and other roads will o"n folloi-Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buv 1H0 acre
or more of land.

one hundred miles

.

ESTATK AUKMTS AND SUR

offick,

DRUCCIS . 3.

ALL

FK

M. D., D. D. S,

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
2 to 4.
Ijcntal Surgery. Onlee hioirs lu to ii audavenue.
Kooni 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace
(Successor to Dr. Metealt.

OFFICIO HOVKS,

I

C.

.

E. W. L'ENGLE,

Over

Socikty
of Vice.
Ban Fbancisco, July 7tb, 1886. J
KurpitE-sio-

WTIST

E

ID

DENTIST.

mibii

The California

DEPARTMENT

Dlt. W. G. MOBLEY,

D.

Over 25 Pounds Cain in lo Weeks
Experience of a prominent Citizen

NOURISHING.

Some people aeree with The Sun's opinions
about men and things, and some peoplu don't;
but evorvoiMly likes to wet hold ui the nuwspHper
which Is never dull ami never afraid to sptak
its mind.
ijumoemts know that for twenty years The
Sun lias iounht in th.' irotit line for Democratic
weakening In lt
priuciplei", never wavering or the
i
lovaltv to the true intereotsof
arty It serves
with feerli'ss intelligence ami dislnicre-evigor. At 'lines opinions have dlileivd asiothe
hest means of accomplishing the oi.mtnon purpose; it is not The Suti s fault if It has seen further into the millstone.
Klghteen hncurc.l and ninety Is the year that
wTlprobiibly determine the result of the presidential elC' tion oi i.v.ij, and perhaps theioi-iune-othe Democracy for the ro-- t oi the eenturv.
Victory iu ih'xii-- a du y, and the beginning of
lunula the best time to start out in couipauv
with The Muu.
10..'0
Dally, per moiitta,
6.00
naih per year,
'MSunday, per year,
8.00
and
Sunday, per year,
Daily
0.7t
Daily and Suuoav, per uiuutli,
1.00
Weekly Sua, one year,
TlUi 8CN, Saw Twk,
AUdmu

Mountain

Choice

L. ZAUALLA, At. U.,
the
Faculty ot Paris and Madrid. Disease of low
a
Kye specialty. Oiiice, iielgado building,
er
street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M.
Physician and Burokon.
K. H. LONUVV1LL, 11. 1.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenae,
to the Komulo Martlnex' nouae, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
arug store.

WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone

Proprietor

FOB 1890

A.

W.

Office upstairs in Kobn building-Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to ii p.m. HAN'TA

Restore
Speedily
iiutnnl
.veli

Ouadalupe St., near A..T.& S.F. depot

Th Sun

G. O. POhBY.

CUNWAY, l'OSK V & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the court of the territory.
B. A. F1S UK,
Attorney and Couasslor at Iw, P. O. Box
"F," bauta Fe, N. M practices In supreme aui
all district courts ot" New Mexico. Special at
tuutiou given to milling aud Hpanisb aud Mex
ican lanu arrant litiKatlou.
W. W. CLAHCT
T. B. CATAON.
J. H. KNAEBKL.
CATRON, KNAKIIKL & CLANCY,
Attorneva at Law and iHollcltors in Chancery.
Practice in all the
sauta Ke, New Mexico.
t ourw in the Territory.
One of the linn will be
at all Union in Shui a Ke.

Tonic, Alterative and

Kin-ki-

AGREEABLE.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

l..

Southwest Corner Plaza,

HENRY CERBER,

Farm

PHYSICIANS.

"t

t1

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-

SALOON!

ranLLWM

11

IIF..NKV L WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory, t'rumpr attentlou (riven
to all business Intrusted to his care.

t

CEEEDMOOR

New Mexican

KNAKUUL,

KU1VAR1) L. KAKTLKTT,
OtHee over
Lawyer, Saul a Fe, New Mexlwt.
Second. National Bank.

Brit-to- l

A locomotive engine has just been
tested irf Ohio which easily travels with
aiuety fifty miles an hour. It is termed
the "Strong" locomotive, and its inventor
claims for it perfect safety when running
eighty miles an hour. This invention
is believed to have mastered the two
problems necessary to speed and safety-incrof the margin of boiler pressure
without risk, and how to utilize this pressure. 1 his it regarded as the locomotive
sngine of the future.

VV.

Office lii the Sena Buildiue, palace Avenue,
collections and Searching Tines a specialty.

:

insane after
COMFORTING.
GRATEFUL.
five or six years of weakening powers, is
in striking contrast with Gladstone, hale
Ruskin's
critical Seasonable Temperance Drink.
and hearty at 80.
faculties led him to intense and unbridled expression. Gladstone's grandly
CREEDMOOR CHOCOLATE.
balanctd powers of argument and oratory
TEN CENTS
A HOT DKINK.
thine still w ith undiminished luster.

Sl

MAX FKOHT,
i Law. Santa Fe, Nnvr Mexico.

attorney

Missouri man has
applied for a di
Mr. Luciano (jhtiz, superintendent of
vorce because he has to wash the dishes schools of Bernalillo
county has submitand also do the washing and ironing for ted his annual
report for KSSil to the terthe family.
ritorial auditor. From it we learn that
whereThe good, steady and valuable work here were in operation 3o schools,
were employed, 20
the Nkw Mexican is doing for this terri- in 40 teachers
The schools
males and 14 females.
tory is telling. There are good times
four months
ahead for New Mexico, and that iu the were open on an average
during the year. The sum of !flu,12l was
near future.
received during the year from the school
first tax, poll tax and licenses, of which
PoSTM ASTHR GeN. WaNAMAKEB'S
salary was fl.2.3 per week. He is now a amount !f8,13J was expended, leaving a
Moral
Never pay a boy balance of $1,997 in the school treasury
millionaire.
more than $1.25 for the first three years on December 1, 1889. Tne total number
of persons of school age amounts to 5,- if you want him to succeed.
12,3, md ttie attendance was about nO per
Strawbeukieh are ripe in Charleston, cent of this number.
8. C. A million quarts will be gathered
"The interest
Supt. Ortiz says:
by the 1st of March unless a blbv.ard w hich is beiuu taken in the cause of eduweeps over the state. The crop usually cation throughout the county is very
beginB in March or the 1st of April.
promising and satisfactory ; the people are
acquainted with the fact that
Chicago's every move in congress look- becoming
well conducted public schools are of great
been
far
has
thus
fair
world's
to
the
ing
benefit to the respective locutions wherein
checkmated. The Hon. Bill Springer is
are established."
they
Chicago's leader in the lower house, and
The report shows that Bernalillo county
of
it.
a
mess
be
to
he seems
making
has made substantial progress in school
There never was a truer sentence ut- matters during the past year and indi
cates that the county will do still better
tered than that by the late Judge
when he said "Water is king," and the iu the future.
southwestern towns that build upon this
El Paso has taken the water question
theory will be the ones that, succeed.
by the horns. The charter of the present
Gknebal Siikhidan once said cn the city water company has been declared
eve of a battle to an inquirer. "Uo in, forfeited on account, of failure to furnish
there is beautiful fighting all along the the supply of water contracted for, and it
line." So there is in this territory, and is proposed to vote $75,0U() of city bonds
ItS
we are ready and urenared with nmmm.i. to onnl.lo Ilia muniiiiall(y 10
ow n water works. The city's tax levy is
tion.
now $1.40 on $100, figuring the general
Geo. W. Julian is just hot under the fund at S3 cents; Btreet maintenance, 5
ollar. He hisses like a cobra di capello, cents; extension of tewers, 50 cents;
which he greatly resembles. But his schools, 32 cents; street improvements,
power of evil is nearkf gone; his fanus 10 cents; sewer bond sinking fund, 4
redrawn. Let the slimy, spotted snake cents; artesian water bonds sinking fund,
hiss.
5 cents.
However, if the citizens vote
the necessary bonds for the city water
A little of it may be a good thing to help
works, the general fund levy will be re
out on at dull times, but a new spaper that
duced to 50 cents and the school levy to 10
of its readcarries "plate" for
cents, bringing the total tax levy down to
ing space usually conveys the idea fiat 94centson theflOO. This arrangement is a
the community in which it h published is clever one on the
purt of the city fathers,
either too poor or too mean to support a
almost to one of those cases
amounting
legitimate news journal.
where "you win if you lose." The fact
In commenting ou Mr. Bribe's elec- that El l'aso is diligently improving its
water service bepeaks the future prosretion a Democratic contemporary
perity of the place; the enterprise of its
of
convicBrice
is
a
man
marks; "Mr.
tions." You can just bet on that I And citizens will surely be rewarded.
8 he had a good many conviciions to
There is a place for the colored man
spare, no wonder the Democratic mem where he is wanted. The Republican
bers of the Ohio legislature were duly and convention of Oklahoma has extended a
truly convinced.
hearty invitation to all honest and incolored men to come to that
dustrious
of
It ii reported that $0,000 worth
them equal privileges
pledging
territory,
of
Fe
of
Santa
bonds
the
Texas,
coupons
The negro
& Northern railroad, which had already and rights with white men.
been paid for, were presented to the who owns a farm is more likely
upon it than any other settler.
county board for refunding into bonds at
a session about a month ao. Now, is Oklahoma is sure to prosper as Kansas
liberal
there any truth in this report? The peo- has by the avowal of the same
principles.
to
know.
ple are anxious

tric genius. John

Ku,

LAWYERS,

very

ping purposes.

danta

blot-It- ,

RploirelberK
New Mexico.

CMdersleeve

tt

The decay and final wrtck of a great
mind is sadly often the penalty of eccen-

YS AT LAW.

K

KALt'U F. TWIITIIKLL,

U!nrnoy at Law

besides
The men and womeii in San Francisco plied to every other public matter
here in
seem to have similar tastes ; the latter ballot reform. For instance, right
if the people elect incomthis
county,
former
the
and
Chinaware
paint
paint
petent and dishonest men to olliee they
Chinatown.
must take the consequences. The real
Keep up your backbone, gentlemen of remedy for all public corruption and disthe Board of Trade, and you w ill do the tax honesty consists in every citizen attendpayers of Santa Fe and yourselves a great ing to his political duties ; if the primaries
are not neglected and if good nominations
deal of service.
are made, and if elections are properly and
Tub last tornado iu this country, which diligently looked after, the boodler, the
occured on Januaiy 12, extended a thous- boss and the dishonest ollicials will soon be
and miles. It did
'iatnat;e.
relegated to their proper sphere and w ill
full awav back to the rear. Senator Fas-seBoston used ten ions of quinine to
in his remarks hit the nail on the
drive out the grippe. There is nothing head with
sledge hammer force. Our
small about Boston, not even the heads citizens will do well to
pay due regard to
of her men nor the feet of her girls.
what lis advocates. It will be for their
hard to please. A own good and benefit.
Some men are

tore-mai-
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oilli'C
tiekut
and
General roight
where all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza,ireixht
anil ticitet
mation relative to through
nek
rates will be cheerfully given and through
new chair ears to
eta sold. Free ele.-an- t

sleepers
Cuchara Junction. Through I'ullinau
Leadvllle aud tirdeu. 1'assen-ger- s
betweeu
1'ullinun
new
hroad
gauge
take
Denver
lor
now g" over
ileop rs from Cuchara. AU trains
Bertha se ii red In
Comanche pass iudavllght.
at
Kspaiioln with
Counoetinii made
telegraph.
1 hur.-ilu- y
I). ,nT K. (t. R. K trains north, Tuesday,
CH.vs. Johnson. Hen, aupt.
aud Saturday.
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FRATERNAL

iuiuritrtlie

THK CLIMATE

lv

Mall
Mail
Mall
Mail

world-wid- e

cf New Jlexico is considered th,
the continent.
The high altn,"e
surea dryness and purity (es-ito
Lie pernument cure of X
adapteil
uw'utry complaints, as hundreds wilW
''.Yirayeling from point to1
point
Mine lie enioved. The altituu'e oi'iorutnro
the principal points in the territory is1
as follows: Minta e,
7 V74 ; Tierra
Amurilla, 7,4o5 ; Ulorieta,
7.587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
niiimrrnn. H.48M. Uernalillo. 5.704 ; Albu- ininriiue. 4.918: Socorro, 4,055; Las
Crimes. 3,844; Silver City, 5,y4b: rt.
taiiton. 5.8UU. ine mean temperature
at the government station at eanta Ie,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees;
4.o degrees; into,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 5U.j;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
For tubercular diseases the
imiformiLv.
deatli rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, b; and New Mexico, 3.

"alnl

Beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which so
man.t of the sex aro subject, are piuiiUo
causes of pale sallow faces,
blotched with un- -'
sli'htly pimples, dull, lustreless eves am! emu.
elated forms. Women so afflicted, can bo per.
mttiiciul.v curort by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
I
ruscriptloii; and with the restoration of
health comes that beauty which, combined
"itu good qimlltiesof head and heart, makes'
women ansels of loveliness.
J
F avorlte
Prescription ".
tho only medicine fori
women, sold bv dnurcists,,
it
.u .
ii nrn nfpfl r
manufacturers, that it will irive satisfaction
n every case, or money will lie
II
refunded.
Is a
rm(li'( uwiilc for all those painful disor.
aers, Irrecruliuitiea and
so many women arc afflicted.

No. 1,
COMMANOKKY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Konday
of eieh mouth. K. L, Bartlett, B. (!.; I'. H. kuhu,
E8ANirA FK LOD6B OF PERFKCTION,
I
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou he third
V. M.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost.
I. (). 0. F.
KNCA.H
I'SIKNT,
OKNTBNNIAL
Max trust,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.: P a. Kuhn, ticribe.
2, I. O. O. F.
PARAUISK LOUUK. No. Ohas.
0. 1 roust,
Meets everv Thursday evening.
Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
S.
F.
No. 3,
LOOHK.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday nlsht. S. T. Reed, N. u.
A. J. Griswold, aenreiary.
SANTA FB M01K, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. Berger U.C.I
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
K. of P.
,
lODOB, No. James
GBKMANIA
Boll,
Ueeta id and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
It.
K.
aud
of
. C: F. O. MeFarlaud,
NKW MEXICO IHVISION, No. I, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
mouth. E. U Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

FK

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in ihe
correctgrand pla.a is, according to latest
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
lovol i,l the sea : Iiii d mountain, towara
tlie northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet ab'tve sea level ; Lake I'eaK.io
the right (wb re the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,04o feet ingii ; tne uiviue
o,wy;
(Tesuoue road) 7,171; Agua
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La liajada,
of
creek
Fe
of
(north
Santa
month
5,514;'
Pena Itlanca), o,sm; numua immiuamo
(highest point), 10,008; Uia rimers,
ECATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA. 0.801 : Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
t in height.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaeio 5,584
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city :
The Adobe i'alace, norm sine ut mo
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mmiHion since 1080, the lirst governor and
Hiitnin ireneral fso far as tlie Uata at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermiu
The Plaza Onate ana ie vargas m
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
triumphant marches over this beautnul
the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Mktuodist Episcopal Chubou. Ixwer oasis,
Church of San Miguel. erected in me
ban Francisco St. Rev. U. 1. Fry,
Kith century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
residence next the church.
Kev. revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order oi
kt.
Grant
Church.
Prksbytukian
Clar- "The Marques de la Peuuela,"in the
(ieorge li. Smith, Pastor, residence
1710.. , .
year
....
:n
1,
I
endon Hardens.
Hie oiuesi uweiung tiuuoo m ll.n
CHURCn OF THK HLY FAITH (hplSSan
near
Miguel
is
located
States
United
Avenue.
Key.
oopal). Upper Palace
built before the hpanisn
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxou), resi- church. It was
conquest.
dence Cathedral St.
y
The ancient cameurai s nana are
Congregational Church. iSear the
and instead a grand modcrumbling
University.
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
LIFE REREWEb
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
DE. PIERCE'S New Galand used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
guar
1UU
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
mill
the enemy after besieging the city for
Battery in tne woriu.
nine days. The American army under
rtohltitT. Pnui in the Biiuis. Kifloer
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
I'as-to- r,

giuu-uall-

-
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FREE

we will
in cncli locnllty,
iibove.
Onlv tlmfi who write
te ti, na ( nnre ran make litre of
Hh the rhnnce All vou have todotn
it turn Ii to ulimv our ?nnn to
thot' who rnll ymir nplpThhnrf
The be.
ml th'iie aroititrt you
Innlntr of tint flilvertiemnl
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is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has 6very
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stanu ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which

I

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collertlnu of Keut ttiid Account a.

ST. LOUIS,

guaranteed1"

rPtio.

"W':.,1';

dies which produce

.

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
All

Points East.

C. M. HAMPSON,
Cniutiiercia!
WluiUor Blk.

Aft.

DtCNVKK, COLO

Press

The

(NEW YORK

FOR 1890.

The Afgressive Republican
Journal of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER
for THE MASSES
Founied December
Daili Circulation

The Largest

of any

1, 1887.
Repub(icanPaper In

The Press Is tie organ of no faction; pulls no
wires', has uj aiimonities to avenge.

Mewapaper Success
renisi kable
New York.
The Press Is now a National Newspaper, rap-Idl- y
gmwliiR in flvor with Hepviblieuus of every
State In tlie Uniui.
Cheap news, vilpar sensations aud trash find
no place in the oilumus oi The Press. It Is an
expensive papei publiNhed at the lowest price
vmericau curreiCy permits.
The Press has tie brightest Editorial page In
New Yoik. It Barkles with points.
The Press Suntay Editiouis asplendid sixteen
page paper, covering every c irreiit topic of interTho must

est.

good things of

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opin- ions, hamper- -
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Specially
devoted to the
I
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coining state of New Mexico.

B

A

The nervous timidity of brides and
grooms can be easily explained, since it is
natural for contracting parties to have a
shrinking manner. Baltimore American.
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ELECTRIC BELTE22

S4

BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
1

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

"iriUCO "TI.'KI'T.

.

.

est Styles

vt rr.

,

j

Just Received, the

x.

Lat-

in

FILL HUTS

!

Sole Au'-- nt
here for Diui'ap's
worlit renou nt'il silks
and lier; 's.
It I II - II. liKUDKS,
Clothier, Hatter A; Men s out

litter.

BY

Santa

of Rmik and
1erlpttnn
iir
work ironiitly
Putiitlilt
KnOiiiiiMih
Kvnry

lt east niial to every reader in America who de
siies to kt ep abreast oi the limes. From month
lo month topics of commanding Interest iu
everv Held ol human thought and action w ill be
treated oi iu its pajes by representative writers,
whose nurds ami names cany authority with
them.
The forthcoming volume will be signalized bv
il titiesdoiis of high public Interithe uiscussi
m! Yiv the ioremosl men of the li.i.e. ttntiihlv hv
a coiitroversv on Kn e Trade anil Protein Ion in
their beuring npou the development of American Industry ami Commerce between ihe two
most .unions living statesmen ol England aud
America.
TUB KIGHT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE

Subscript1!)!! Price, Postage

Prepaid,

Tclegrajili Orders from an piirt of lie Territory will
receive Prompt Atlention Xitflit or Day.
OFFICE AM) WAKEKOOMS:
1

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

SANTA FE, N. M

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
fine

Old

Whiskies
111.

Store West Hide of Plata,
Trada

American

for famiiy and Medicinal

II,

l

Purpiw,

VUAICH OLD.

-

.

-

.

.

as. VTA FR It. N.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Mark.

UlALECER

Boots, Shoes, Leather an3 Findings

BOOT

Keeps on h. nd a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Fine hhues: also the Medium and the
Cluap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WAI.KEK Boots, a boo
for men w ho do heavy work aud need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P 0. Box 143.
Santa Fe, N. M

THE NEW
I

M EXICAM

!

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, lient,
most reliable and
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Assoeiated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 2Sth

legrhrija-ti- ve

assem- -

l!y.

I'HE

:-

-:

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:-

-:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexican

Print iiiff Com-

pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates anil
to the satisfaction of patrona.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in moiiiii"1"!

"ii

tion.

ii'KJini'im.

imm

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first-clabindjry
with the

ss

Ruling' and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

tly

con-ata-

n

In

view.
I

ADDRESS

$5 a Tear,

Review,

Wem

S

,

IRRW

fialmer!

Undertaker and

i.

.IVHKS
lit, A INE.
The discussion, embracing the most Important
Notice of Copartnership,
contributions ever nmue to mi nmencau period1
will bciriii in the January number.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 22, 1890. A co- ii nl.
It. Is a siiruificaut (act as showintr the unnar.
partnership has this cay been entered alletl popularity and usefulness of this period- into by and between P. Rnmsey and D. leal, alio its w me inuueiii e uiuii pootie opinion
that the eiii iilaiion oi tlie North American
P. Burnham for the purpose of conductHcview is greater than that of all other Ameri
ing the hotel business at the Palace hotel can and bug.ish Uewews cuinoiuea.
N. M.

The North

Mexico.

For flirtlier particulars addresa

AND

mN.

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

!, sew

Tim conrse.tf stuille ., uibraclni; all t he brunches of an
and higher eil ur.nt ton. t purniiHil lu the mugUali Lanauaira.
The study of st.Hitlali In .plioital.
Boa-c- l
and Tulti .11 per seaslou often Hiontha,
300
Washing and lied.lliiK - - - 0
.HuhIc
oil I'lano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., form eitra
I'BitHIitg,
Tuition In Select I lay School from
to US, according to llui
Trade.
THlllTY-SIXi- n
SESSION ItKOINS ON TUB
I OF SKI'TKMKKK.

Book publishing

axc;utH(l.
Where Language Falla.
titmlly
II
rUrulllMt nil ttimltattliidi.
Language is hardly strong enough to
you Imve iiinnun!rlt write to
Miuittt K, Mw Mvxitto, to thm
express my admiration of the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is tlie
best remedy for croup and whooping
cough 1 have ever used. During the past
eighteen years 1 have tried nearly all the
prominent cough medicines in the market NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO
hut say, and with pleasure too, that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the best
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Bakersville, Cal.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Now is the tima to subscribe

Advice to .Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp should
children are cutting
3" always be UBed when
8. teeth, lt relieves tho uttle suilerer ut
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
It relieving
the child irom pain, and the little cherub awakes as"b"iLtia8 abutton."
lt is very pleasant w taste. It soothes
the child, softens tlie gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrluea,
w hether
arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

REHSTT

SANTA KK. N. M.

iiittL-.-iiH- in

e
'

North

M
I

and agony in

TO THE
Chun You're quite a ball player, ain't
you
American Review
o
Oyster Did you see me slide for the
co plate.
Clam Yes ; and you'd have made it if
been made for the coming
hadn't run into ihe butter. Detroit Arramremcntshave
?2. you
year w hich will maintain for the Review its mi
Free Vress.
rivalled position among periodicals, au.l rentier

vv

tie.

i

PJ"

Af

edbyno

conwul-iiu-

the abnormal ortiou oi the huinnu frame.
or money refunded."0 A,a
Sueli is lite eiieet oi the oltl latloulied violulit
ho. For sale bv C. M. Creas,?Af hrtlou'
purgieives, luii pily twliintr liime and an le iuio
uer uiisue,
IIi.s e lei'sSr."niach Hit let a
and ot
nut auu lui iiinr. i llet.tivc
Editor I don't think the paper is going dljie h Ii. Is me, pita wiakvucd
t,.e Intestines
luey
bow,.j;"ytn.
to succeed.
iivigornie.H ui.ui.
iney I J'...iy,
hum,, (,,
' eeau-to aet- -a
ll
bt
and
Manager Why, we have a big circula
thbi.- - rfill'erciice- -i erpetuatcs
..., cull.,,
...
The Hv.t is cue.
tion, lots oi advertising, and Plenty nfltheir aVitn(tj aliu .. ;fl,il'k
r,.
,.mU
capital tieliind us.
till"
"'"'Il oiiuuers, also,
Editor Yes, I know; but we have
.(I, lurvouiues. anil rnetiniMtisui.
lui
uf'cu running iiov nix UIOIUUS aid
p
haven't vet received a bingle letter from
Vanderbilt lias bought the
Artist
"Old Subscriber."
Grand Canal of Venice for 10U,OUO.
Old Gent Is that so? I didn't know
A Nasal lujector
Free with each iwttle of Sliloh's he handled any thing but railroads.
Catarrh Remedy. Price oO cents. C. M. Washington Star.
Creamer.
A Huty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will URe a
The best cure for insomnia tlat we
know of is to have somebody keep elling common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
you breakfast is ready. Biughanptou money. Dr. Acker's Engliah pills are a
positive cure for sick headache ami all
Republican;
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
People Everywhere
easily taken ami do not gripe. Sold by
Confirm our statement w hen we wij that A. C. Ireland,
jr., druggist.
Acker's English Kemedy is in eveiv way
ull
to
and
other
superior
any
preparations
What do you value that handsome
(or the throat and lungs, in w looping spaniel at. if 1 may ask?
cough and croup it is magic and nlieves
Well, if
want to buy him he's
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle worth sf.jOO, you
and if you're the assessor I
free. Remember, this remedy is aild on reckon he's worth about
Chi19 cents.
a positive guaranted by A. C. irelaid, jr., cago Tribune
lruggist.
The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Kentuckian 0 pshaw! You dont have Of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself
in
blue grass
Kansas, so what is Lie use and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
of saying you have?
Consumption Cure.
o hlew grass! You oight to
Kansau
The true humorist never smiles that
see a Kansas medder after a cyclone has
is unless somebody else pays for it.
struck it. i enow lue s .New s.
Kearney Enterprise.
For Iiyspepala
And Liver Complaint, you have a piinted
Kpuch.
The transition from long, lingering and
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's V'ital- lzer.
it never laiis to cure, u, ai. pa'iiful sickness to rolnint heulih marks
Creamer.
an epoch in the li e of an individual
hucli a remiirkuble event is treasured in
Honesty may be tlie best policy, kit a the memory, and Ihe agency w hereby the
good many people somehow fail to keep good health has been attained is gratefully
their premiums paid up. St. Paul Pioneer lilcsseu. Hence lt b that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Hitters. So
Press.
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to tlie use of the great alterative
Job Priming.
Merchants and others are hereby re ami tonic. If you are troubled with any
minded that the New Mexican is pre- disease oi kidney s, liver or stoma, h.
or short standing, you w II surely
pared to do their printing on short notice long
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job ""i1 r,it'f y aBt f Ele. tiic Kilters. Sold
printing now going out of town should UL UOt. illlll f'l yKl OUL11C ai Jt iX V1CB1U
come to the New Mexican ollice. There er's drug stores
iu no better excuse for sending out of
Centaur might have been fast, for all we
town for printing than there is for sending
but he never succeeded in getting
know,
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these tilings. The ahead of a horse. Yonkera Statesman.
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
n,."'.'-"-1-

And

TYPEWRITER.

PROPERTY FOR
SALE OR
.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED
THE

pietur-iSiie-

CHICAGO,

....
FE

PL' HUC

XOTAKY

J

Owing to the great sucliberal bonuses in cash or lands could uncess of the nnw "Cnla.
PKIlMANENn.YCUHF.DbTUlllli
be secured, may be mentioned
iRlw.li.ln fiukiwnutrv llli.
doubtedly
SANDEH ELECTRIC TRUSS a
at Santa Fe,
have reduced the price irom
canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
to K.I. which makeslt tlu cheap.
All claims prior to this date are pavable
rianl- -l BlST TRBSR MA1SK. t
and a taunery. Skilled labor of all kinds
t:Fl:Miilin?j
at KTR.ST4:I,A.HS HEI.T ill the to P.
'Ui:jtiii'iirHh:L.(:iipsor
Rumsev, and all liabilities prior to
The
at
of
cosl
WOnlyOnNnsr. Hi. kctric TRUSS in Wubli
demand
8. and superior to others which are
in
wages.
is
good
SltiTJ.
ul
$4 vW sold at from 110 to $30.SendforcirniiiM.
Free by mall this date will also be paid by P, Ruinsey.
rrr.rl hm iro . giving
aotl Spwrfy CUIiK. Worn u llh Kn ft ' om living is reasonable, and real propeity,
belts for 810.
P. KlIMBKY,
Inipntinn eomiitne seiencr iur
lort .Mgllt tod dr. TbU
and suburban, is st isdily ad- fororTHREE
Address, California Electric Belt Co. Box B29S,
D. P. Bl'KMHAH.
ow. Ifoldttrlctl; i,n Merit.. l'rl(f3.' o'u.iv both inside Talus.
tanFra.ataao.Val. or call at 701
satHaEaai.&ci.1iuv(.cc-ifuaitMlm.
vancing in
.

Real Estate Agent

s

is

church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of tiuadtilune with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by tlie G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Ladv of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and prolit. The various
spots of interest to be visited areenTesuque
route;
pueblo, taking in the divide
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa a
springs;
le canon; the Aztec mineral
Sambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
3
yond the Rio Grande.
KB

elli-c-

THE SHORT LINE

The Press Wetkly Edition contains all the
tte Daily and Kuwlay editions
with.peclal features suited to a Weekly publication. For those who can not iitl'urd the Daily
or are prevented by distance from early receiving It, The Weekly is a splendid substitute. no
An an advert flnn ineuiuin The Press liai
m New York. It n aches au excellent
superior
Full
e hh of readers. Kairs v ry reasonable.
information upon apipHcatlon.
THK I'HESS.
Within the reach ol all. The best and cheap1840.
est Newspaper published in America.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- 15.00
DaMv and Sunday, ore year,
risoned by three companies of the loth Daily
2.U)
and
sil mouibs, U. S. infantry, under command of Cap- Daily aud Sunday,
Ao
oue mouth,
Sunday,
and
8.00
Stretch
F.
oue
'
Dallv
J.
tains Gregory Karret,
yeat,
ouly,
1.10
four
occurs
mm'hs,
a.
m.
Daily
at
9
only,
here
and
daily
IJuggan,
2,00
Sundiiy oniy, four mouths,
i.ou
guard mounting, a feature of military Weekly Press, oue year,
to the tourist.
of
interest
ever
maneuvering
Send lor The Press Circular with full particuOther points of interest to the tourist lars
aud list "1 excellent premiums.
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
Samples free.
Ageuts wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
"Uarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
THE PRESS, New York.
the
Address,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary;

THE CITY OF SANTA

ill teh you.
o
tnuti any other.
this reined is taken as dticvled, as soon
a
cold
been
has
its
o:jtr::ric.i, and before
it has become setiled in
il.esjstem, it will
of the cold and greatcoiuilera: t the
ly lessen its severity, if not ell'ectiiallv
cure the cold in two days time, and it is
the only remedy that viill do this. It
acts in perfect harmony with nature ami
aids nature in
t!:o luns, opening the secretions, liquifying tlie mucus
an.
causing . its expulsion from the air
ceils of tne lungs uu.i restoring I he system
to a strong and healthy condition".
No
other remedy in tne market possesses
reniaikable
these
properties. No other
wid cure a cold as quickly or leave the
in
us
sound
u coi.dition. 60 cent
system
und ifl bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
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POINTS OF INTEREST.

iht
Hi IliOily is

Ire-luu-

,,,,.

M.
Rumero, President; Geo. Ortin, Secretary; (..
Creamer, Treasurer.
O.
F.
O.
0.
0.
No.
23j7,
SANTA FK LODOB,
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
17.
W.
OOLURN LOUK, No. 3, A. O.
W .
Meets every second and fourth Weduesdays.
H.
Lindheon,
8. Harrouu, Master Workman;
TlBLIITON POST. No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
Urst am third Weduesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, siiutti side of the plaa.

(,'llaml I'l'laiil s

PIERCE'S

ii),

querque, 8o miles; irom ueimug, oiu
miles; troni r,i rasn, aw nines; mmi uxVngeles, 1,032 mues: irom san rrancisco, l.asi nines.

Are Yoi. Interested?
Perhaps the readers of Ihe New
ican would like to know in

t r.in thn Heat t.
The manager of a matrimonial agency
G'orilfllctluiiH .,f Modem Society.
Clara 1 thought you had decided that
is responsible for the statement that
when he proposes a candidate for the everything was over between you and MV
iihihih oi ins lady patrons the young girh Harry, and yet you've been sitting there
luvatiablvask:
lor over au hour thinking of liim.
Winn's he like?
Maud (.dejectedly)
ell, I can't make
The widows inquire :
up my in l lit t whither it would be belter to
What are his
foi
m h ol promise or to make up
sue
him
bn
prospects?
positirs While the old mules breathlessly
r
with
, mill ry, and then sue for divorce
ejaculate:
and ulimuny. Drake's Magazine.
Great heavens! Quick! Where is lie?
J udge.
riiiipies ou the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
We Can and Do
Copyright, 1888, by Wobld's Dis. Med. auu.
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Guarantee Acker's Wood Elixir, for it has AcKer a i.ioutl Elixir will remove all im
been fully deinonsi rated to the people of purities and leave thecoinnlexiou smooth
this country that it is superior to all other und
There is nothing that will so
DR.
PELLETS preparations
for blood discuses. It is a inorouglily build up tlie constitution, puripositive cure for syphilitic poisoning, fy and strengthen the whole system Sold
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities und guaranteed by A. C. 'Ireland, jr.,
Purely Vegetable I
the whole system and thoroughly builds Cruggist.
Perfectly Harmless I up the constitution. Sold byA. C.
Making a show of himself The actor
jr., druggist.
tJICEQTJALED AS A LIVER PTT.T.
Philadelphia Inquirer.
1. .
Smallest. CriPimBf- - Vamlmm A
Old Resident I can remember the
One tiny,
d
Pellet a dose. Curei time v. hen we used to
Shlloh'g Catarrh Kemedy,
have lots of snow
8ick Headache. Bilious Headache, Constin
A positive cure for catarrli, Diphtheria and
tion, Indlirestion. Ulllon Attnoira anri oil h
ice in Boston tvery winter.
atid
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creuiuer.
rangcicnta of the Stomach and Bowala
Newcomer Sho! (Aside): What unM oeuLj
vial by dru rirists.
conscionable liars those old timers are.
Tricks of Trade.
Uostou Transeriot.
Mr. Mixer, what is all that
Druggist
stull down in the cellar
Why Will You
Clerk Oh, that's some medicine that
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lucts., 60 there's no sale lor. It's Drake's Digestion
Provocative. I thought of getting
cts., aud 11. C. M. Creamer.
the old junk man to curry it off.
This we can say for Id m who's mum:
Nonsense Cliunge its name.
Druggist
No oue hns ever heard
Call it "The lnlluunza Aunihilator," and
Of any person deaf and dumb
we'll get rid oi it fust enough. Boston
ho doesn't keep hi. word.
Transcript.
Chicago Herald.
Mature In C..llul-ln- u
Bncklen's Arnica Salvo.
Is terriflic.
Voleauie eruption, cyclones, earthThe best Salve in tlie world for cuts, quakes ure awfully ami trciuendouly
,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rlieum, fever
but se reely desiia le to eiuula e iu
j"vejv tetter, chapped hands, chilblains action aud eileet by the a'lmiulhtruilou of reme-

MON'fKZUMA LOUOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
DISTANCES.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mtmt.i.
t). F. Kasley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
Fe is distant from Kansas City
Santa
A.
R.
No.
1,
FK CHAI'TKK,
SANTA
from
uenver, am nines;
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each 809 miles;
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.I Henry M. Davis, from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu

TaNX

jokers.

Arthur Love, manager Love's Funnv
I'oiks combination, writes:
"jfter Ii
lliorouuh trial and convincing
I
am conlident Dr. King's New tvencp,
Di.icovc'rv
Consumption beats 'cm all, iinl cures
when everything else fails. The
' If a woman la pretty.
kindness I can dn mv inin.v ti., t i
iricnus is to urge tliem to Iry it." Free
Be she blonde or hrnnpftA.
trial botlles at 0. M. Creamer's dru;.
she lets me look at her."
An unhealthy woman Is rarely. If eren' luic. neyuuir sizes uuc anu If I.

STHnNY JbsWH

.

Tin;

Tho riiljili, ami mo Si(.e
Rev. F. M.Shrout.piiHlor Tnilei Ilretli-rcchurch, liliie'Mniiiid, Kas., Mfs: "1
feci it my duty to i! what
uomersUr
K iiia's New
Discovery bus dime hr me.
J'Y lungs ere badly diseased, aid my
purishioners thought 1 could hva nnlv ".,
le. weeks. I took live bottles t In
Kina's New Discovery and am aouid and
well, gaining I'd Iks in weight."

Kasl PourU.ulIi Dtrattt, Maw lTark.

Mexican Printing C

-

Santa

Fe,

i, M;

(

ERKITOIUAL TIPS.
from 12 to 15 per cent more, and that tic
will collect fuhy 03 per cent ot the taxes
This w ll make the highest average
Job McMillan, of Albuquerque, die )
of the Rouml-lhe-Worl- d
TrTlcr due.
yet
by any sherill and collector in iu Cal lornia.
-- Haild Time
liall
by
Lain)
the territory' Air. Harcln says Pona Ana
Juat Luna, a farmer and sheojt rais"r
Iter
county finances are in excellent condition. of Luni s, died there Tuesday.
The county board is compiled of men
Nellie Hly, the plucky young woman re- who have tine business
TomjXeland, a well known locomotive
ability and they
enginer on the A. & P., died at l.oa
porter w hom tlie New York Work! sent out are running things very economically.
On the question of statehood Sheriff Angela.
to beat the record of Julea Vernes' creaDiiniLewis, the colored banjoist of
liarela
says the people of 'on a Ana may
in
his
mythical voy- be counted
tion, Phineas Fotfg,
oilers to knock out a Socorro
on to give a good round maage of eighty days around the world, jority for it w henever the question comes man fif $50 a side.
Delegate Joseph, of this territory, has
passed Luiny junction on a specal train before them. The agitation ot the subat 11:2.3 o'clock last nijiht. The little ject has brought many to realize its ad- changed his Washington address to No.
were at first luke-war130 Maryland avenue, northeast.
woman was fast asleep as werealso Messrs. vantages who
the matter.
A. 1). Henson, formerly of Socorro,
respe.:iiug
editorial
writers
on
H iligoii and Jennings,
The sheriii'said also that law and order died it Pueblo,
Colo., of pneumonia.
the World, who met her at San Francisco, prevailed generally in his bailitv:ck. Jesus His brother,
Ed. Henson, passed up the
on Tuesday. A special train over the A. (Juilles and another man were arrested a road to Pueblo yesterday.
with selling liquor
& P. was in waiting for the fair junketer lew days ago charged
It may be generally known, but it is a
to the Mescalera Apaches and were
w hen her steamer reached San Francisco,
that Judge Louis
fact, nevertheless,
brought in ami placed in jail at Las Cru-ce- s Sulzbacher
and family have concluded to
and she as soon speeding east ward. This
on Tuesday.
take up their resilience in Kansas City,
train ran through to Albuquerque in a lit t. e
Salt Hlletttli
leaviug Las Vegas either in the coming
distance
hot
miles.
over thirty-si- x
With
intense
its
1,135
skin, spring or fall. Optic.
hours,
itching, dry,
and
the
often
into
broken
painful cracks,
The distance from Mohave to AlbuSerpentine, the product of the Gila
little watery pimples, oileu causes
river quarries, has now an established
querque, 815 miles, was run in twenty-fiv- e
Hood's
Sarsapa
sutlering.
hours. Over about 100 miles of this line i din has wonderful power of this desease. market value of if 70 per cubicof foot in Chi
machinery
Mips lily rode in the engine cab and took It purities the blood ami expels the cago. Another installment
lessons in mechanics from the throttle humor, ami the skin heals without a scar. for the works has been received by Mr.
Fitzsimmons, the general manager in
At Albuquerque a special A., T. Send lor buok
puller-'- .
containing mitity stuit charge.
& 8. F. train of a day coach, a Pullman menU of
cures, to C 1. Hood A Co..
The next meeting of the New Mexico
and an engine awaited Mtt-- Hly, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Publishers' association will be held in
and it left there ai D :4o p. m. A stop at
Santa Fe a year from now, when the
Wallace w as made to change engines, and
KOUMI AitOL'T TOWN.
territorial assembly is in session, and thai
a tecoinl halt at Cerrillos to get water,
n
miles to Lamv was
and the sixty-seveJohn Gray is y
loading L'U.OOO it will be instrumental in shaping some
minutes. The A., pounds of bones, w hicli go to a St. Louis needed legislation in the interest of the
made in ninety-eigh- t
T. & S F. is taking a special pride in rui
newspapers admits of no doubt. Optic.
over its line in the bone mill.
Sheriff Whitehill and an ofiieer from
ning this globe-troitThe nan Ildefonso Indians are giving Texas arrested an outlaw named David-to- n
w ith the view to
quickest time pos.-ibl- e,
y
ilic
I'm
from
run
the
Buffalo
a feast
and presenting the
in the Graham mountains. The pris
making the
coat-- t
to Chicago the quickest on dance to a goodly crowd of spectators.
oner is churned with the murder of Jell
record. Over two-- t birds of the wav it is ex
Texas. He was turned
Four business men got together last Webb, at Alpine,
over to the Texas authorities. The chief
pected the special will show a speed ol sixty
miles an hour. The train left l.as Vegas night and played the first ten of an even witness against him is Annie Dedrick, a
at 12:45 this mormng, and according to hundred games of pool w hich they pro- colored girl of Central, who alleges that
schedule time was due at Rut. n, 111 pose to play during the coming two weeks. Davidson told her the whole story of the
whose instrumentmiles, two hours anil twenty three miner
The
store house is going up murder, and through
utes later. The fact that the northern
ality Davidon was arrested. Sentinel.
these
it
and
transcontinental lines are all snow bound rapidly during
sunny days,
Some few
ago a large amount of
makes this a big card for the Santa Fe is likely to be followed by several more zinc ore was years
shipped to La Salle, 111., at a
route.
business houses on Don Gaspar avenue profit, on a freight rate of $14.50 per ton,
Miss Bly will doubtless reach New York
and now that the tl.rought rate has been
this spring.
in
which
event
she
early Sunday morning,
reduced to $10 there is no reason w hy the
A mile dash, twenty-nin- e
will
take
will have circled iheglobe in seventy-thre- e
iaps,
road from this city to Hanover should not
days, beating tier allotted time by two place at the roller rink on Saturday night. be lined w ith wagons loaded with zinc,
was
to
do
for
intention
the
out
das,
There will be four competitors and the ibis rate was made for the purpose of
I'hineas Fogg by at least rive days.
the shipment of this particuMiss Hislund, representing the Cosmo- incentive to get there is a handsome gold encouraging
lar class of ore, and the ow ners of zinc
politan Magazine, left New York on the medal olTerai by Capt. Gray.
property should not be slow in availing
same day as did Mit-- lily, and traveled
Ed. Yoxall, the biggest sheep killer in themselves of it. Futerprise.
westward, hoping to make the trip round
is at tlie Exchange. He slaughF'rank Bunk, cashier of the A , T. & S
the globe first, but in this she will not Colorado,
succeed. She missed a fust steamer in ters ,UU0 head of sheep a mouth, and he F., El Paso, is missing. How much he is
short in his accounts is yet to be ascerflaNew Mexico
the time of
been
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C. M. CREAMER

The) Wholesale aad Retail

DRUGGISI
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FLYING

NELLIE BLY.

France,
departure having
changed a day or two before her arrival ai
Havre. Instead she flew to Queenstown
and the best site could do was to take the
Ciinard steamer Hothnia, a Blow vessel,
wbith may reach New Y'ork ineightdays,
or twenty-fou- r
hours after Nellie lily lias
accomplished the most wonderful leut of
modern travel.
dinatch to Agent Smith suvs that
i
son, kas., at
t)..i,0,.
AtiJnBinieitt l'ri.bable.
Private advices from Washington are to
a
the efl'ect that the Fort
valley irrigation ditch controversy is in a
fair way of early settlement. At least 100
teams w ere at work on the Fort Selden
military reservation constructing a thirty
five mile canal to take waters, from the
Kio brande for the use of the Mesilla
valley farmers, when thesecretary of war,
upon complaint, t.l me old ditch owners
lit the valley, ordered work st pped on
the reservation lands. The question is
now neing presented hoth at
ashmglon
anil to those wlio oppose it in its true
iight, and it is gralifving to learn that
is likelv to be adjusted so that work mav
be resumed at an early day.

Uafu.,

.

Selden-Mesill-

stck a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-

We have in
ed

& Imported
& California Wines

and Brandies.

EXCEPTIONS WELL TAKEN.
on tlie
Major Llewellyn In M ashlng-tuRemoval of GeroniuW,, Uang.
n

Col. Llewellyn, of Las Cruces,N.M.,wlio
was a candidate last spring for marshal of
that territory, is here again sai s a Wash
ington special dispatch to the Globe
Pemocrat. He is not seeking olfice this
time, being perfectly satisfied with the
honors and emoluments of private citizenship, but he is protesting unamst the
removal of tieromino's baud of Apachei-froVernon barracks, Ala., to Fort Sill,
T. Thee Indians are considered In
the New Mexicans a very bad lot, notwithstanding the declarations of Uen.
Crook to the contrary. Fort hill is in the
southwestern part of the Indian territory,
and it is only about 160 miles across tlie
open plain to Mew Mexico. The Mes-culer-

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
in our linn, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or iu prices.

thinks
supplies the finest
vored mutton of any state or territory in
the west.
James Van Arsdell got a bruise on his
face near the eye while working with the
hooks in saving Mr. Hobarl's house
from fire. An abcess was formed in tlie
corner of the eye, which had to be cuto- bv Pr. Coudrey this morning, victims of
the recent snuounH -- '
ve, as getting on
nicely until four days ago,,, )t
that
lime an abcess has grown out ou
R:.ie
of tlie neck, which Dr. Zaballa tears he
will have to lance. The general condition of the patient, however, he regards
as hopeful.
The county should not longer neglect
the completion of the new bridge leading
to the capitol. A native wood vender's
team went over into the river bed yesterday, the wagon and wood falling in a
henp on t.'te horses. Only the floor lias
yet to be laid anil a railing erected and it
should have attention before more serious
accidents occur.
The San Irancisco Chronicle prints
rather a startling bit of news in which
number of Santa Feans are interested
It says: "The American Building & Loan
association, one of the Minneapolis con
cems which was subjected to some criti
cism in these columns and well over
hauled by the state labor commissioner.
is in a bad way. Its afl'airs will probably
be wound up soon by tlie governor ol
Minnesota, who will appoint a receiver,
The fate of this institution gives emphasis
to the advice which lias frequently ap
peared in these columns, to stick to the
local
building and loan asso
ciations, which are not subject to such
collapses."
e
orilie Feace Court.
J. M. Gonzales, of Albuquerque, has
been here having a spree for several days
past. He rented a room ut Conwav's and
got so lull that lie unln t know Ins room
Ironi some other party 's. lie is no. v in
jail charged with carrying off son s cloth
ing belonging to John Conway, jr. He it
an old client of Justice Martinez and
was by him defended before
Squire
urtiz. a norse wincli Gomeales owned
was turnet' over to .Squire Martinez and
this incideu icut a considerable caper in
the case, causing a writ of replevin to be
issued by Squire Ortiz, but the horse
couldn't be found. As a result, Gonzales
Mas held in Ihe sum of SoOO to appear be
fore the grand jury, and Squire Martinez
is still in possession ol the horse.
Ju-llc-

jipaclie leservatiou in southern
New Mexico is about 4UJ miles from Fort
sill, auti Uctnounu's baud have many
relatives among the Hot Springs Indians
on ihis rtsenatioii. It is circulated thai
they would renew their old custom of fre
quent visits, and that northern Texas ami
ew Mexico ranchmen along the route of
transit would sutler from their petty
depredations.
"U these Indians are to be moved,"
said t ol. Llewellyn, "they should be
locked in the mountains of North Carolina or Veimont. New Mexico doesn't
want theui any nearer than they are now.
What the government ought to oo is to
pay the board of these iuuians at some
I'lOKSONAI,.
good hotel iu Boston. It would be much
cheaper in ihe long run, and would enable
and wife, of Fort Madison,
Smith
Andy
ihe ludiaus to live in the very midst of
their philanthropic New Lngland h lends. Iowa, are at the Exchange.
Ernest Grunsfeld is here from AlbuHutel Del Mar Burned.
en route for a trip east.
querque
John S. Tay lor, formerly of Santa Fe,
H. D. Motter, representing Steel &
met with misfortune at San Diego a few
Walker, St. Joe, is at the Palace.
days ago, his seaside hotel, Del Mar,
II. J. Franklin, detective for the A., T.
DAY OR
burning to the ground. The fire originat & S. F., was iu the city last night.
ed in the kitchen and routed out the
Hon. H. L. Waldo returned this morn
guests about two hours before daylight ing from a business trip to Mesilla Valley.
Every occupant of the.building was quickMrs. w. u. Simmons condition is
ly wakened, and they escaped wiih what
much improved
and great hopes
clothing they could lay their hands on.
Several na: row escapes w ere made, tint for her rtcovery are entertained.
ihe only person injured was Miss
Geo. W. Curry, of Denver, a
Cioodeuo, a niece of Col. Taylor, who commercial
man, arrived from the north
of
stairs
and
fell
a
down
badly
flight
I
TEMPERATURE
afternoon.
At the Palace.
ihis
The
furniture
her
ankle.
only
sprained
W. E. Broad, of Chama, a well known
saved was a few bedroom sets on the first
tioor. The guests were accommodated in and successful Kio Arribian, airived over
several seaside cottages also owned by the narrow
gauge this afternoon and U
Taylor. The loss is placed at $5l),U0u,
with an insurance of about halt the quartered at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward, Detroit,
amount. A telegram from Del Mar says
tlie hotel will be rebuilt at once, Taylor Mich.; T. B. Cosley, Chicago; Meylert
Kdet
being a wealthy man.
Bruner, Albuquerque ; Ned Brown, Bos
-- Moae
ton; J. F. Marsh, Kinsley, Kas., are at
A CHAT WITH SHERIFF BARELA.
the Palace.
Be Lead aa a Tax Collecto- r- Statehood
AMUSEMENTS.
and Other Matter! In Dona
Ana Uounty.
KATIE COM1NO MONDAY.
Comparisons have been made between
dally from
Hon. Mariano Barela, the etlicient and Lotta and Miss Katie
Ihemometor at Creamer's drag (tore.
Putnam, the star of
well known sheriff of Dona Ana county,
week at the Brooklyn Park theathe
past
METEOROLOGICAL.
is in the city from Las Cruces. He has
ter, and .Miss Putnam has borne off the
Omci or OBsimvia.
santa Fe, N. M., January 22 )H90.t just made another settlement of taxes col- honors as the dual heroine of the "Old
lected for the present year with Auditor Curiosity Shop." This charming actress
S
2
l-Alarid ; he has so far, on account of terri- displays rare intelligence in her concep-- t
fll
un ol the marchioness, and fairly loses
stt aS
torial taxes collected paid over to the her
a
identity in its portrayal. In action
treasurer a little over $22,400, which she is sprightly, and her pathoB is electric
9
$
9
?
iu its iurJueuce upon her auditors. It is
12
81
BE
Cloud If means that he has collected, and paid over
45
Ijeam. 23.14
K
12
81
29
Cloadlt o far 80 per cent of the entire amount pleasant to record that the people of
hfttp.rn, WM
due the territory from Dona Ana countv Brooklyn have fully indorsed tlie enviable
ttlmmam Temperature...
verdict recently pronounced bv the press
for the year 1889.
Ot
fetal Precipitation
Between this time and March 1 Mr. and public during her successful Olympic
W. L. WidmiVib, Bergt, Signal Corpa.
Mudi ptaeanrutlon Inappreciable. Barela thinks b will be able to collect engagement. New York Sunday Tunes.
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported and

3AKIN

Im".ti'

IiranrtU'

Wim'Haml

0WDER

for Medicinal

it

ii

Fanily Use.

SPECIALTY

A

PRESCRIPTIONS

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varlon. A marvel of purity
Mure economical
stroiiaih and wlielcsonu-upss- .
than the ordtiutn kiiiile. and can uot be Bold In
of low lew,
with
multitude
tln
(oinpftlttor
Sold
short weight, alum or phonvbate pnwdein.
nnlv in eanit. Uuval UntciiiK 1'owdor Co., lim
Wall street, N. Y
w.

r.

TIC 33

WorthwesterM

MIOl'KL t'HAVBZ.

nomiiN.

MUTUAL LIFI INSURANCE CO.
leaned by any Company,
BEST policy for the rdlcy i,n,r
other

Fulton Market
Fish. Oysters,

Vegetables,

fresh

M

eat

;,

Bu

.tr.

.30
Finest Creamery Butter in the City..
28
By the Tub
!Jo
Do
Eggs, Per
6.00
Bv the Case, (30 Doz.)
Oysters. Piatt A Co's, tlie Best,60 and .50
60
Oystem bv the Quart
.. .15
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
25
Mince Meat, Quart
30

Dried Beef
K. C. Sausage, Breakfast...

2i

Liverwurst

20
20
20
.75
20
40

Bologna, N. Y

Wienerwurst
Moot's SweetCider, 5e glass, per gal..
Cheese
Umburger
35
Minister
40
Swiss, Genuine
Pia's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Gocds, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

The best
mert's.

5

cent cigar in town, at

and
Company.

Write the
.ii.ldeuda than any
return from 85 to 100 per cent lager
aud all other Companies

A. IR, 3H

C

EL A.

jn and kind. tu jlj
date,

ji

Tj

--

den of aume
ag9
to produce In comparison
OBD to take LIFE IN8CRANC
The intending insurer CANNOT Ar
' n

In any

other eompany when he can get

NORTHWESTERN

FHE

Best"
The StrCfc'est' tUo Safcst tho

NfA. M.

BECER,

Agent,

DRAI.KR

SANTA FE

IN

Saddlery

Hai'dware.Crockery

Oar goods are all KKKSH aoil guaranteed
juit aa represented.

ni

K1

jea

rM
Agent to'

Ms

ji m imp

Spring Wagons

6C

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

i

T

V

Sewing Machine Rev llrlnr and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A fine line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fa and vicinity
South Side of
SANTA FE, W. M

Plaa,

DKALKR IN

HARPVlARE

T

Plumbing", Gas & Steam Fitting.
IDOILSTT

COUBT HOUSE.
C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.

Monday, Jan'y 27
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

America'! Greatest Comedienne,

BETTER THAN COLD.
RESTORED HER HEAITH.
For S3 yean I Buffered from txUa, erysipelas
and other blood affections, taktu; daring that
time great quantities of different nedicines without giving me any perceptible rdlef. Friends
induced me to try 8. ti. 8. It nnpnved me from
the start, and after taking scvenl bottle, restored my health a far as I could hope far at
years.
my age, which I now teventy-fiv- t
Mas. 8. II. Lucas, BowUngQreen, Ky.
Disease
Skin
mailed free.
AeaUae on Blood awl
SWUT SPC1FIC CO., Atlanta, G.

Fresh Oyster. Fish, Game and Poultry of all kind a specialty.
Open Hay and Night. The Kent Cook- - In the City, and obliging Waiter.
The tahle will be supplied with the lie.t the market nlford. Klce furnished
rooms, llllllnrd Hall and Wine Parlor in ciimiectlln with Ketaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best M'lnes, Liquor and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY.

WIIVL

BERGER,
Real Estate, Insurance

SPARKLING

MUSIC, NEW SONGS,
DANCES, QUARTETS, OUETS,
MEDLEYS,
ETC, ETC.

UVU-

MINING EXCHANGE.
CLARENDON POULTRY YABDf
BOOS FOR HATCHING.

Ground Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Ktr
Food, Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe.S.M.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

AU kinds of Rousrh and Finished Lumher:
ttab Flooring at. th Inwut M.i.fc.t
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business aud deal In Hay and Grain.

Seats on sale by Weltmer

Office

SUBSCRIBE
entire louthweat, and giving each
day the earlleat and fulleat report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matter of general interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits tnd Fruit Trees
from Oisease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOV1.K.

21.

i

its zsth

mi

mo

still

me m

Proprietors

ft

In

If

M Ml sum

UNDER TBE AUSPICES 07 THB

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :

work I turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bin dory whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling I not excelled by any

--

Agent for the Nlion Nmile A Maohlne
Is prepared to take order for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Mb.
chine and Climax Spray Noxala and Ii
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
P. O. box ion. Santa Fa.W.M

-

Connected with the establishment
Is job ollice newly rurnlshed with
material and machinery, In whleb

l"

:

WHIITIlsr HALL
fres

mpMEM

mm. ' wi.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

The beat advertising medium In the

eA-

-

AND

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans

Erma-:-the-:-El- f!

Proprietor

ON THE PLAZA,

ISMEPOTM
and her SUPERB COMPANY, in a grand
production of tlie Brilliant
Come ly Oiama,

CLAM!

AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

To-da-

6V,

.A.

Bon TonRestaurant

The governor spent the most of yesterday afternoon at the penitentiary, holding sepirate examinations of several of
the inuates in relation to an application
foe cletiency, which iias been before him
for Sutre weeks.
he lias gone to
Kio Arriba county.

PUICE $1

33 3

BUT GO TO TIIR

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

el

f

r

tained. The Albuquerque Citizen says:
.., good till March 20, from
' His wife, nee Miss Grace
Hensley, whom
a. s io ransas
iity, ior sale cneap
lie married in Albuquerque several years pii.
at
tins ollice.
'inquire
ago, states thai her husband left the
last Sunday morning a week it- - ;"1'"810'"e
Snow Ball baking powder 25 cents per
'
of spirits and whistlinr pound, at hmmert's.
'"
""
J u,
on leaving hnt
""8 uy the wwbier has not Feed molt for
s n
sale at the brewery.
Been."
The Kio Grande Smelting company has
Fine McBrayer wiiisky at Colorado sa
raised the ire of the citizens of the city of loon.
Socorro by laying out anil incorporating a
Fine lot of eastern quail, at Kmmert's
new town site and establishing a company
store in tie smelter section, a mile distant
rom the city of Socorro proper. The new
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
town wdl corral all the smelter trade, beer, 5 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
w hicb ii
quite important and has hither- Saloon.
to beeu handled by the merchants of SoFresh fish just received, at Bmmert's,
corro cili'. Socorro citizens loudly protest
against lie new town, though just how
Try the Niiw Mexican's new outfit of
they canprevent its establishment is hard
The Chieftain newspaper material and machinery when you want
to couiive.
says thesmelter people will lose tnous-ami- s tine jot) pnnnnt? or htanlr book work.
of tins of ore by the move, yet fails
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
to tell juit why.
Durini last year Thomas Holson, of at tins ottiee.
Lone mjiintain, raised 100 tons of fodder
and l.UOJ bushels of corn ou Ids ranch
BUSINESS NOTICES.
without irrigation. He planted from May
15 to July 3. the late planting producing
ihe best crop. The crop w as not culti7"ANTKD. Sulesmen in thin district; one of
vated. The corn was dropped iu every
men erued S4,mw in 'S7 aud t.o,ioO in
t ann our
other furow behind a sulky plow. Some s,
is doing Detier inn year. ro. box 1371
of tlie ccrn went fifty bushels to the acre, New Yorn.
but the average was about thirty. Mr. "ISTANTED. Lady agent wanted to Bell the
Holson dso has quite an orchard and
luwittiuu
ttijuiuHou ounw.
sale of any patent corttot In the market. Largest
Qood
viiieyarc started, which grows without
Manager, 18 S. 6tb
Apply
territory.
Agent'
irrigation He lias beeu experimenting srreet. salntl.onls, mo.
with a lumber of kinds of fruit, and is
satistiedthat nearly all varieties w ill flourish iiere His trees are thrifty and hardy,
and do rot sutler on account of drought.
Silver City Enterprise.

NIGHT

TO-DA-

Dm ggist,

rxH

kicxiic

For a period of thirty day

The

W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)
MISS KLLA M. WHILLOCK, ARsistant.

TUITION

Will soil Coke at greatly reduced prices:

WITH th SUPERINTENDENT

Academic Dpt.

MISS JOS1C B. PLAIT, Business Department.

Santa Fe Gas Company

In
quantities of 60 busbels or upward tbe same
will be sold at 10 cent a bushel; In quantities of less than 60 bushel, at Yi cent per
bushel. Orders to be left at tbe bas Works,

fol-

For further particulars inquire of

FREE

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
Secretary University of New Mexico,

